
LAGADAS FARM
Innovation & Tradition

Handmade pickled vegetables & antipasti



The Company
With the utmost respect to our culinary
heritage and tradition, to the earth and its fruits, to
the food and its recipients, we make Stuffed Pickled
Vegetables, Pickled Vegetables, & Antipasti.

What makes us unique?
We grow our own vegetables on our farms. This ensures freshness and top-

quality products.

All our products are completely handmade, having made the choice to not use 
machines during the production process. The result of this conscious choice is that 
each of our products is unique and encompasses the creativity of our employees.

Our belief is that the deindustrialization of food is more valuable to the consumer , so any order that our 
customers give us, is prepared on the spot, without the existence of a warehouse-stock. This guarantees the low 
salt content and freshness of our products.

Vision
Our vision is for consumers to learn and love our delicacies and to help spread Greek gastronomy around the 
world.

Today LAGADAS FARM   exports worldwide. Others may try, but our Pickled Products are the best and we are 

what others are compared to.

Make the right choice! Choose LAGADAS FARM’s products and you taste the difference in quality!

®

®



LAGADAS FARM’S  PRODUCTS

ANTIPASTI

®

STUFFED WITH FETA CHEESE

More.. More.. More..

https://lagadasfarm.gr/en/red-bell-pepper-stuffed-with-feta-cheese/
https://lagadasfarm.gr/en/green-pepper-stuffed-with-feta-cheese/
https://lagadasfarm.gr/en/red-cherry-pepper-stuffed-with-feta-cheese/


ANTIPASTI

®

STUFFED WITH BLUE CHEESE

LAGADAS FARM’S  PRODUCTS

More.. More.. More.. More..

https://lagadasfarm.gr/en/red-cherry-pepper-stuffed-with-blue-cheese/
https://lagadasfarm.gr/en/green-pepper-stuffed-with-blue-cheese/
https://lagadasfarm.gr/en/red-cherry-pepper-stuffed-with-blue-cheese/
https://lagadasfarm.gr/en/green-olives-stuffed-with-blue-cheese/


ANTIPASTI

®

STUFFED WITH CHEESE MIXTURE

LAGADAS FARM’S  PRODUCTS

More.. More.. More.. More..

https://lagadasfarm.gr/en/red-bell-pepper-stuffed-with-cheese-mixture/
https://lagadasfarm.gr/en/green-pepper-with-cheese-mixture/
https://lagadasfarm.gr/en/red-cherry-pepper-stuffed-with-mixture-cheese/
https://lagadasfarm.gr/en/green-olives-stuffed-with-cheese-mixture/


LAGADAS FARM’S  PRODUCTS

ANTIPASTI

®

STUFFED WITH FETA CHEESE
& CARAMELIZED VEGETABLES

More.. More..

https://lagadasfarm.gr/en/red-bell-pepper-with-feta-cheese-caramelized-onion/
https://lagadasfarm.gr/en/green-pepper-stuffed-with-feta-caramelized-leek/


LAGADAS FARM’S  PRODUCTS

PICKLES

®

SANDWICH STUFFERS
PICKLED PRODUCTS

More.. More..

https://lagadasfarm.gr/en/bread-butter-pickles/
https://lagadasfarm.gr/en/piccalilli-mustard/


LAGADAS FARM’S  PRODUCTS

PICKLES

®

GOURMET PICKLES

More.. More.. More..

https://lagadasfarm.gr/en/rock-samphire-in-brine/
https://lagadasfarm.gr/en/sun-dried-tomato-in-sunflower-oil/
https://lagadasfarm.gr/en/capers-in-brine/


LAGADAS FARM’S PRODUCTS®

HORECA PACKAGES

1700ml GLASS JARS

2LT PLASTIC BUCKETS

5,1LT PLASTIC BUCKETS



LAGADAS FARM
Innovation & Tradition

Handmade pickled vegetables & antipasti

CONTACT US:

www.lagadasfarm.gr

info@lagadasfarm.gr

+30 2394300361

@lagadasfarm

Social:


